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TIMBER!: Incredible Feats of Acrobatics, Axe Juggling, and Dancing Lumberjacks

KIRKLAND, Wash. – You can almost smell the fresh-cut pine logs and the sweat of lumberjacks as you watch acrobats and dancers jiving to a traditional folk soundtrack. Kirkland Performance Center (KPC) is excited to present a cirque performance unlike any other as Cirque Alfonse performs TIMBER! From axe juggling, to dancing and singing lumberjacks, this brand new show will delight audiences of all ages. There are four opportunities to see TIMBER! with performances on Friday, April 22nd at 8:00pm, Saturday, April 23rd at 3:00pm and 8:00pm, and Sunday, April 24th at 3:00pm.

Hailing from Quebec, Canada, the young circus company, Cirque Alfonse has revolutionized the idea of contemporary circus. Demonstrating a one of a kind mixture of astonishing acrobatics, original music, and jaw-dropping spectacles, Cirque Alfonse delivers the feel and aroma of Quebec, all while branching out in unique creations that no other circus has dared to explore. This masterfully brilliant cast of acrobats, musicians, and dancers deliver a performance so dynamic; you may not even believe what you are seeing.

Cirque Alfonse’s new show TIMBER! infuses the beauty of traditional folk music, with the pleasant scent of Quebec’s illustrious pine. TIMBER! is a skillful display of energy and inspiration, derived from the circus’s very own hometown. The talented acrobats and musicians create a colorful, energetic scene where we can witness epic feats of agility and strength, inspired by the exploits of the first North-American lumberjacks, loggers and farmers. Digging deep into the roots from where they emerged, the
props, costumes, and a very unusual acrobatic apparatus, all derived from the farm-land from which the troupe originated. This presentation not only emits an aroma of authenticity, but exhibits the legendary agility of North America’s first loggers, lumberjacks, and farmers. Join KPC for an epic display of incredible entertainment, in an atmosphere that is hyper festive. TIMBER! is the perfect performance for the whole family, and with two matinees children of all ages can enjoy this one of a kind show.

For a complete list of shows from the entire season, visit [www.kpcenter.org](http://www.kpcenter.org). Tickets are available online, over the phone at (425) 893-9900, or at the KPC Box Office Noon – 6pm Tue- Sat and until curtain on show days. The Box Office is located at 350 Kirkland Ave., Kirkland WA, 98033.

**Cirque Alfonse Presents: TIMBER:** Friday April 22nd, 8:00pm, Saturday April 23rd 3:00pm and 8:00 pm, Sunday April 24th, 3:00pm – Tickets: Adults $40, Youth: $35. Group discounts are available for groups of 10 or more, contact the box office for assistance. Tickets: [https://apps.vendini.com/ticket-software.html?tix&e=6e289e5dcb5dd77a02824921b0ba187e&vqitq=6fd2fe2a-7dec-4de7-9319-d032522dffe1&vqtpp=9a7935f9-9a9a-4901-a928-b39b27946096&vqitts=1453504154&vqitc=vendini&vqite=itl&vqitr=Safetynet&vqlth=f066e92a5ea6050d13201b2612c179](https://apps.vendini.com/ticket-software.html?tix&e=6e289e5dcb5dd77a02824921b0ba187e&vqitq=6fd2fe2a-7dec-4de7-9319-d032522dffe1&vqtpp=9a7935f9-9a9a-4901-a928-b39b27946096&vqitts=1453504154&vqitc=vendini&vqite=itl&vqitr=Safetynet&vqlth=f066e92a5ea6050d13201b2612c179)